**Tree Branch**
- East branch closer to mat than electrical cable
- Tree / electrical cable models upright, touching mat

**House Lift**
- House locked in high position

**Progress (via Red Lever Only)**
- Colors reached

**Base Isolation Test (All segments untouched)**
- West tan building undamaged (4 segs, upright, aligned)
- East tan building obviously damaged

**Construction Relocation**
- Any Gray Building Segments in Lt Green Region

**Supply Truck**
- Truck touching Yellow / Lt Blue Region on mat

**Ambulance**
- Ambulance in Yellow Region, all wheels touching mat

**Cargo Plane**
- Plane location

**Penalties**
- Penalties (touch / sprawl) assessed
- Small junk penalties
- Large junk penalties

**Runway**
- Nothing but waves / plane touching mat on runway

**Evacuation Sign**
- Sign is up, no strategic touching

**Code Construction (Pink Region Only)**
- Segments in tallest unaided building

**Family**
- People in largest group in a single Region
- People in Regions containing bottled water
- People in the Yellow Region
- People in the Red Region
- Pets in Regions containing People

**Supplies and Equipment**
- Non-water items in Yellow Region
- Non-water items in Red Region

**Safe Place**
- Robot in the Red Region at end of match

**Obstacles**
- Best result achieved
- None Dk Blue Dk Green Purple Red

**Tsunami**
- All three waves touching mat

**Team Initials:** _________________________
**Referee:** __________________
**Round:** ___________________
**Table:** ___________________